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CHAIRMAN'S GRANTS AWARDED BETwEEN JULY 17, 1979 & SEPTEMBER 30, 1979 
DIVISION OF EDUCATION 
EH-0135-79-1093 Procedural Aspects of International Lm> Institute 
(Lillich) 
·""\ $5,500 (8/1/79-12/Jl/79) 








EH-00146-79-1448 University of Puerto Rico (Gerena) 
$17!176 (9 / l/79- l/ 31/80) 
"An Island in History: The Puerto Rican Historical Experience" 
DIVISION OF PUBLIC PROGRAMS 
PM-0547-79-1283 City of Gary, Indiana (Farag) 
$17, 200 (7 / l/79-9/ 30/80) 
"Planning and Development of a National Civil Rights Museum and Hall of 
Fame" 
DIVISION OF RESEARCH 
RC-0114-79-1161 Center for Strategic and International Studies (Ledeen) 
$15,000 (9/1/79-1/31/80) 
"The Dino Grandi Archives" 
RD-0083-79-1455 Tyler (Individual) 
$13, 200 (9/1/79-3/31/80) 
"Hiseory of Labor in American Politics" 
RD-008&- 79-145& Bos ton Public Library (Hegarty) 
$9, 19 7 (8/1/79-7/31/80) 
"The Sacco-Vanzetti Case: Developments and Reconsiderations - 1979" 
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DIVISION OF RESEARCH (CONT.) 
R0-0268-79-1237 George Washington University (Shih) 
$17,000 (8/1/79-5/31/80) 
"China's Intellectual/Literary Elite and the Revolution" 
DIVISION.OF SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
AD-0036-79-1094 Americ.?n-Scandinavian Foundation (Lewis) 
$9. 848 (7/1/79-2/29/80) 
"Planning for t.he Scandinavia Todav Symposium" 
AD-0037-79-1178 Small is Beau~ful, Inc. (Duberstein) 
$5,000 (8/1/79-9/30/79) 
"A Symposium and Exhibition on Appropriate Community Technology" 
AD-0038:79=.1205 Hampshire College (Bernstein) 
$16,970 (10/1/79-12/31/79) 
"A Conference to Define and Explore Reconstructive Knowledge" 
AP-0203-79-1108 Massachusetts Institute of Techn_ology (Rose) 
$8,000· (7/1/79-12/31/79) 
"Faith, Science, and the Future" 
AP-C 134-79-1290 Rollins College (Peters) 
$6,880 (9/1[79~5/31/80) 
"Value Affirmations and Scientific Fae t: New Light on Is/Ought" 
AP-:0135-79-.1291 Los ~geles 200 Committee (Pisano) 
$16,666 19/1/79-1/31/80) 
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DIVISION OF SPECIAL PROGRAMS (CONT.) 
AP-0136- 79-129 2 National Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs (Cadaval) 
$17,440 (9/1/79-2/29 /80) 
"Conference on Ethnic Heritage Festivals" 
AP-0137-79-1293 Chinese Music Society of North America (Shen) 
$6,490 (9/1/79-2/29/80) 
"Lee-cure Series on Chinese ~1usic History" 
AP-0138-79-1294 
$17,500 
Wenner-Gren Foundation for Anthropological Research 
(Lomax) 
(9/1/79-6/30/80) 
"Feasibility Study for National Programs on Cultural Diversity" 
AP-0139- 79-1295 
$17,143 
Houston Committee for the Humanities & Public Policy 
(von der Mehden) 
(9/1/79-5/31/80) 
"Planning for Public Programs on Houston's History and Ethnic Heritage" 
AP-0131-79-1296 Inupiat University of the Arctic (Craig) 
$2,530 (9/1/79-2/29/80) 
"Elders Conferences" 
AP-0132-79-1297 Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies (Mckay) 
$15,000 (9/1/79-6/30/80) 
"Development of the Justice Program" 
AP-0133-79-1298 Southern Gr0"1th Policies Board (Liner) 
$17,500 (8/1/79-12/31/79) 
"Assessment of the Future of the South" 
AS-0016-79-1177 National Academy of Sciences (Kelly) 
$16,700 (8/l/79-11/30/79) 
"Exploratory Study of Young Faculty in the Humanities" 
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DIVISION OF SPECIAL .PROGRAf!S (CONT.) 
AS-0018-79-1383 Natl,onaJ Ac:a_demy of Sciences (Naxfield) 
$3,770 (9/1/79-8/31/80) 
"Panel on D~ta Concerning the Education and Employment of Humanities 
Doctorate Rec:ipients in the United States" 
AZ-0198"79:1191 Girls Cltlhs of America, Inc. (Pbel~s) 
$14,985 (8/ l / 79-1/31/80) 
"Planning for the Creative Children's Theatre" 
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